
kjtkh or anfUHTisi.ya.

A square consists of space equivalent ten

I Des this size (lirei-icr-
j ir,e.

n ' n r. n o
"5 2. .

3 I 5 I

One insertion 2 s f 8 12

One month 3 4j Cj 7 14 25

TVo months S ?! ,I320 3o

Three months 6 0:12 17.25 40

Six months 12,17,25; to 50

One year ..... 12 18:25'35I30 100

counrv pntEcioav.
Ciacorr Court. Son. Jno. M. Elliott, Judge.

Robt. Riddell, Com'th Att'y.
J. R. P. Tucker, Clerk.

'CtuuTT Court. Hon. M. M. Cassidy, Judge
J. D. Reid, County Attorney.
J. R. Garrett, .Clerk.

' W. B. Tipton, Slieriff.
C. Deputy.
T. II. Trobert, Jailor. are

rLic Oocut E. K. Garrett, Judge.
J. W. Burroughs, Marshal. Ob!
Thos. Metcalfe, Tros. Att'y.

BUSINSSJCARDS;
HCHABD AFPKIISOS, JU. .. TIl.OS. MKTCALFK.

JPPERSOJV K

ATTORNEYS AT ,LAW,
Will oractice In Montgomery nv adjoining

' counties, lind the Court of Appeals.
, Opfick or. Public Square, opposite Court

Let

ATTORNEYS A T LAW.
Office on Main Street, Mount Sterling, Ky. Let
Jn.9-l- y

. ., No

'ATTOl'lSY AT LAW. Our
MT. STERLING, KY.

ill attend promptly to all Business confided

to his care,
toffire North side Public Square. Our

"jn. '
--
ttCHARi. iiKiril ZZX "K'n

The

ATTOUNtiYS AT LAW,
. MT. STERLING, KY.

'will attend nromptlv lo nil business confided

their care.' Special Attention will be given
)io the collection of all Claims agaiust the

United States Government.
...Jan. 9-- y

"W. XX. HOIjT,
ATTOltSlKY AT L-V-

'X7";LL pni'tice Montgomery. Hath,

V Powell, V..tfc, Morgan, Magoffm coun
tie?, and in the Court of Appeals.

Jun.fi-lv- . .

riJxjyliWK 6'it.vi:i.iso-- ,

AT LAW.--ATTORNEYS
louirr Kv.

'ArTiil practice in Montgomery, Rath , Powell, end

Clarke counties, and in the Court of Appeal?.

Jin.
ROBERT FL CTY

:OMET KIDDKI.I..

ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT LAV

irtYlNE, ESTILL COUNTY, KY.,

Will practice in all the Cou-t- s of the 13th

Judicial district, nd in the Court ? Appeals

Promut attention giien io colleciions.
"Oct.

MOUNT STUUlASG, KY.,

OSce one door below Reel's Jewelry Store.

p stairs. ifLL-JZ- l

jsi-sii-::vi- ' dentist,
mt. sterling, ky. '

Office rrver Manmu's Shoe Sure

'March h.

nr.. K.t.ytn k ui:i:nx.-i.V-

RVi i! ,5l s,ll'"(on'
Office o..-w- f A'atieHal Hotel. Vl- Sorting.

Where one of them m" always he lonn , a,

and ni:f!,l unless professionally absent.
Jan. Mm.

UK. J.f.MlS TJ(K.WK'.

MT. STERLING, KY., ai

Tenders bis professional services to tho pco

,1. r tt STcrline and vicinity.
ifciv-nrn- -e nnd -- esidenrc on Main Street, op- -

;pone the IVe'yterian Church.
npr. !.

KOBSBT MOORE,
fFGRTRAIT, ANIMAL, AND LANDSCAPE rAIHTER,

TTVRTK UTS of fine stock, and Imrses.pain- -

J t.-- on wnn-il.l- terms. Pltologi aphic

Portraits enlarged to any sine up to lib', on pa.
in oil colors.ear or .v painted

STUDIO Over Taliaferro k Co s store, W in- -

'' U?'mchester. Ky.

i0. SnTTir. V. TAVt.ott. .Tas. Stcakt
STL'A 11T, TA YJ.OR $ CO.,

Ctmmisxioii . T?f rchants,
ksn dem.f.hs m

drain ad Country Produce Generally,
COAL, SALT, LUMBER, ETC.

.nrf Warehouse, near Freignt Depot.
I'.UMS, KY.Jan. 33-l-

. DEALER IN

Cooking Eangcs, Stoves, Grates,

Iron rh Marble Mantles,

Tin-War- e, Pumps, "Wooden Ware,

AKD HOUSE FU11NISI11NG GOODS, &

MAIN STREET, (UMon't Block,) PARIS, KY

Jn 23-- tf

K33iTLTCteYr HOTEL
Cor. Main & Maysville Sis.,

JIT. STERLING, KY.

fllltS. P1AKY CAltTEK, Prtcss,

ftiHTS Honn has iecentlv been thoroughlv
J refurnislie.l, and i now in complete order

1'ir the reception of iest3.
Tho Proprietres? nankful for the very lib

cral patronage retofore extended to her
house, bes;s leave to reassore all whomayek
tend to her their patronage, that no efforts
will . spared on the part of her or her as
sistants, to render them the utmos' satisfac-

tion. Hei

TABLE
ia at all times supplied with the bett the mcr-k- et

affords. The

SALO ON
Is under the management ef Mr. Chas, B.

Lisdsey, and is supplied with the choicest for
eign and Domestic L'njuors, Fine Cigars, To
bacco, ftc.

Jan. 9.

JOE WORKKEATLY EXECUTED

AT THE 8EXTISEL OFFICE.
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.

FOOTSTEPS OF DECAY.
ry

The following is a translation from an an

cient Spanish poem, which, says theEdinbu-g- h

Review, is surpassed by nothing with which we

acquainted iu Spanish language, except the
'Ode o' Louis de Leon."

let the soul its slumbers break

Arouse its senses, and awake
To see. how soon

Life, in its 'glories, glides away,
And the stern footsteps of decay

Come stealing on.
she

And while we view tfi'c rolling tide,
Down which our flowing minutes glide

Away so fast .

us the presf nt liour employ,
And deem each future dream a joy

Already past.

no vain hope deceive the mind,

happier let U3 hope to find

that,
the

golden dreams of yore were bright,

Like them the presei t shall delight
Like t'aetn decay.

lives like hastening streams ic:st be,
That into one engulfing sea

Are doomed to fall to

sea of death, whose waves roll on

O'ef king and kingdow, crown and throne, a
And swallow all. ed

Alike tho river's lordly tide. of
Alike the bumble rivulets glide,

To that "sad wave!

Death levels poverty and pride',

And rich and poor sleep side hy sMe,

Wiihiii the grave;

Our birth is but a starting-place- ;

Life is but the Tunning of the race;
And dculh the go.'.;

There all our glittering toys are brong'nt

That path alone, of all unsought,
Is found of all.

See, then, how poor and little worth
Are, all those glittering toys of taril),

That lure us here;

Dreams of a sleep that ath ren break,

Als! beforo it bids us wake,

We disappear.

'Long ere the cTarap of death can V.ip.ht,

Tho cheek's pare glow of red and Xvhfca

' Has passed an ay,
Youth Entiled and all was heavouly fair
A'ge. catue, and laid his finger there,

Anil where are they?

Where u. the strength that spurned decay, to

The step that roved so liirhttind g;iy; we

The heart's blithe tone?

The strength is gone, the step is slow,

And jov ftrows wearisome , and w'd'ed

When age comes on! '

A liegend of 5?aiisrnoi'o Castle.

BY" MRS. 8. A. WEISS.

'Open, I command the, in the r.ume of (

Cromwell and of the Parliament!'
Thus spoke a stern, gaunt man the lea-

der of a hand of ahout thirty mounted and

med followers, whose riyid mcin and
close-cronpo- d hair, proclaimed them to be

R.iundhcads. They wero collected in

front uf Dunsmore Castle, whoselord was

absent, a leader of the proe'ps of King
Charles. The ai mies weie now very near

each ether, and a battle was daily antici-

pated.
'I dare not open,' v,i9 tho reply of the

warder upon tha walls, 'since our liege

lord is absent, and his orders were to n -

nitt none save such as tuoukl come in tne

King's name.'
'Go thou and say to thy worshipful la-

dy that Colonel Langstaff of the parlia-

mentary troops, with thirty followers,

crave an hour's rest and refreshment be-

neath her roof. Were it not that the La.
dy Dunsmore's hospitality is renowned

throughout the land, we might Rot per-

chance, adventure to entrust ourselves

within an enemy's walls, but with thy no-bl- o

nnd honorable lady, well we ween of

our safety.'
This flattering message liait its effect

upon the kind-hearte- but weak-minde- d

lady of Dunsmore. Langstaff and his
followers arid the best cheer

that the costle could afford was spread forth

in the old banquet-hal- l for the refreshment
of the Cromwellians, and this against the

earnest advice and remonstrance of her
daughter, the Lady Isabel, as also of the
old seneschal and butler, who mistrusted
the peaceful intent of the Puritans.

The result showed them to have been

correct. Scarcely was the meal conclu
ded, when, instead of taking courteous and
peaceful leave, Colonel Langstaff issued
orders to his band, and in a fevr moments
the. few retainers who had been left by Lord
Armidale for the safe keeping of tho cas-

tle were overpowered, and Dunsmore de-

clare;) tobs in possession of the Bound-head- s

'in the name of the protector and
the parliament.' Tha lady of the castle

herself, together with the Lady Isabel and
their tiring-woman- ', were restricted to a

suit of apartments, and there carefully

guardep, while no inmate of the castle was

allowed to go without the walls npon any

pretext whatever; for LangstaEfkncw well

that Lord Armittaie would goon visit ins

castle, boinsc now encamped but a few

MOUNT STERLING,

leagues distant, and with him the voting
Lord Percy, the betrothed of the Lady Is- -

abel, and who had already, by his brave- -

and strategy, rendered himself obnox-

ious to Cromwell's troops.
Such thoughts bad also occurred to the

mind of Lady Isabel, as beside her open

window she sat and gazed far across the

level country in the direction of the Roya-

list encampment. Anticipating a visit by
from her father and her lover on this very at
evening, her mind was now busy in en-

deavoring to devise some plan bj which

could warn tbam of the change in the

castle, and the consequent ('lunger which

threatened them. But pent up es she

was, cut off from communication with

even the household, whit could she do? (o

Stepping upon tho dais beneath the

lofly window, she leaned as fur out as the

thick wall of tho tower would admit. On

rampais above her head she heard the

measured tread of the sentry; below was a

sheer descent of forty feet, without j'p-hol- e

or projection. What signal could

make thatt would serve as a warning
those she would fum preserve horn dan-get- ?

Would not the waving of a scarf or

handkerchief from the casement be look

upon by the father andioveras asigna
welcome only, and serve rather to has-

ten than to cheek their approach? Isa-

bel, in the despair rf conscious helpless-

ness, clasped bev while hands together and

bowel her fair face upon them, murmur-
ing 'May Go l help th'am, for I cannot.' he

Lidy Dunsmore paced the chamber,
ametiting and wriuf her hands.

'It was my fault, who should have been
wiser. Cut how could it have entered my
thoughts that guest could prove so un-

worthy? that na ofii Tr of so high rank,
though an enemy, could break his word of

honor, and to a woman, and while a guest
beneath her rool?'

'They arc Roundheads, mother,' an-

swered her daughter, turning half round
from the window, "end such, I am told,
inherit neither by nature or training the

high and roble sentiment of our Royalists.
Cut since it is done, dear mother, uo need

fret over it. Rather let us think what
can li'iw do -- '

She paused abruptly in her speech, and

then uttered a low cry as she leant again
from t'.ia. window. Afar off, her quick to
eye had caught sight of a group of horse-nic-

in advance of which she could dis- -

tinguish the floating white plume and
white scarf by which young Lord Percy
was known even to his enemies in battle
And, white pale lips and bushed breath,
the young gii stood helplessly watching
lie advance of her lover into the toils laid

for hi:.;.

What could she do oh, what could

she iio to save him? Already the ciy of

the 'scnti v had warned tho lloundhea
garrison, and their was a stir in the court
below. And, rushing to the other end of

the suite of rooms to which she was re,
iricted, she looked down upon the court,
and there beheld the tieacherous Crom-

well ians arrayed in the garb of the Dnus-tnoj- e

retainers, the rnore readily to de-

ceive alid entrap (heir unsuspecting vic-

tims. She even caught a sentence front

the lips of Langstaff himself as with one or
his men he bun icd beneath the window.

'Aye. and by my troth he Bhall pay

dearly for the death of llardacre. 'Twhs
his sword Fti tick him down; and I taw
the blood fpii upon the Very white scaif
that he wore curse be upon him!'

Despairingly the young girl rushed

back to the window, whence she could now

plainly perceive the figure of her lover,

and even distinguished the wave of the

white plume aloft, as he lifted his cap in

signal. Had he already perceived her at

the casement which he knew to be here,

and whence formerly she had so joyfully

responded to tho welcome signal? She

dared not now wave her handkerchief in
, , .ii i i ireturn, cue eoula only clasp ner nancta

in silent prayer, for his safety.

Suddenly an idea fWhed upon her

mind. Quick almost as the thought she

sprang arid seized upon a heavy silken

embroidered scurf of her mother's one of

those lengthy find voluminous scarfs which

were worn in those days crossed upon tho

breast and tied behind, falling npon the

ricn train oruie eiress which u miiucuiuot
served to loop up. This she quickly ln6- -

tened, with trembling but firm hands, to

one of the iron stanchions of the window,
and instantly mounti.ig upon the deep

stone gill, was the next instant suspended

without, with nought between herself and

the rocky ground forty feet below.

So intently were the regards of the sen
tinels directed to the approaching horse

men, not above six or eight in number,
that it was only the wild Bhrieks of Lady
Dunsmore that attracted their attention to

the window. The intent of the manoeuvre

was instantly dimmed, and with a mutter- -

eel oath, Langstaff himself rushed into the
apartment, and leaning forth, drew up the

now half fainting girl. But her plan had
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succeeded. The apparent attempt to es-

cape, and the sound of La ly Dunsmore's
wild shrieks, had warned the royalists that
something was wrong, and intuitively
they guessed the ttuth. Lord Percy's
first impulse had been to urge his horse

forward at a greater speed, and he was al-

ready within bow shot of the castle when
the form cf his betrothed roughly grasped

the gunt trooper above, was drawn in
the window out of his sight. Then be

turned and spurred his good steel to bo

out of the reach of danger.
He was only just iii time; for at the very

moment thegaies of tbe castle opened, and S
forth dashed about & dozen of the Croni-wellia- n

troopers, itilving by rein and spur
cut 'off the Eoyalists. The horses of the

pursuers were fresh, and they gained upon
the other patty until the latter turning
suddenly froVn their direct "course, disap-pe'are-

behind a point of distant wood.

The Roundheads', confident of overtak-

ing their enemies, still unhesitatingly
dashed- after theiA around the wooded point

just mentioned. Cut here they found

themselves outwitted. A reconnoitering
party of about thirty, from King Chaile's
camp, wet e instantly upon them and al-

most before they knew it, tha Cromwcu- -

ians were prisoners and disarmed.
'I thought as much,' said the young

Lord Percy, surveying tho cropped heads
and borrow ed gaib of the captives. And
his cheek flushed and his eye brightened as

added 'iNoble, generous lady ! It is to

her that we owe our safety; aud at the
1'i.k of her own life!'

'Worthy the blood of a Dunsmore and

thename of a Percy hey, my young lord?'
responded her father, with a proud smile.

'But Vtlo'st unfortunate it is that Dunsmore
should be in the hands of these' miscreant
traitors at this time, when we shall most
need it as a stronghold in the coming
struggle. Methinks it bddeg an immedi-

ate advance of the Parliamentaiy forces,

and they have thus anticipated us. The
castle is strong, and a few may hold it

against an army.'
'Stay, my lord,' interrhptcd Percy, has-

tily. 'May we not obtain possession with-

out the aid of an army? Let us adopt the

favorite plan of these miscreants, and the

borrowed guise wherewith they designed

entrap us shall servo to deceive them in

turn. Thus, perchance, Dunsmore may
be in legitimate hands et'o yonder sun

touches the horizon.'

This ingenious plan was immediately
adopted. Twelve of the Royalists hastily
shipping off their own outer habiliments
and concealing their flowing hair as best

they nught beneath their helms donned
the borroweel garb of the captives, and

mounting upon their steeds, 6et forth at

full speed, as if living before tho Royal-
ists, who pursued. Langstaff completely
deceived, ordered the gates to be thrown
open wide, rind the instant A own sup-

posed party weie within, they were again
closed. But sorely was hemrprised when
the turning upon the small

gairison of fifteen, and ai led by the Duns-

more retainers, kept them aloof and at

bay, while two of their number again
threw open the gates giving entrance to

the whole body of Royalists. Of course

the castle was now. in possession of its le-

gitimate holders, beyond the chance ol

recorery except by a strong storming par-

ty, and this was not effectol.

Years after Lady Percy, visiting Duns-

more, pointed out to her children the tovrer

and the window from which she had
made her perilous but successful et tempt
to warn and save the lives of those she

held 60 dear.

Encourage Him:
No one can properly estimate the im-

mense importance of a cheering, -

ing expression to a yonng man, wben dis-- 1

pirited and wearied with his efforts to con-

quer tho obstacles that lie between him
and the success he is striving for. Many
a yorjng man after earnest and persistent
endeavor to win popular favor or recog-

nition in any department of life, needs an

encouraging word from friends or rela

tives, an expression of sympathy in his
struggles, some assurance to convince him
that he is not entirely forgotten that he
is not wholly uncared for by the busy
multitude aronr.d him. But some people

are so very chary of even kind words thnt
they withhold them as if they were dia-

monds. And indeed, they are more pre-

cious than costly gems oftentimes to dis

heartened young men who aro wearied

with continuous eflTorts. But "it will make
them vain" "it will spoil them," is the

poor exenso for such stinginess in kind
wotiIs and cordial wishes, and so the

friendless and desponding youth, depress-

ed by the conviction that ro one ceres for

him, no one is interested in his success or

failure, follows the devil's suggestions and
abandons himself to vicious hsbits and
elepraved assoeiations.
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THURSDAY, DECEMBER

"From tko Chicago Times.
Important.

The following correspondence explains
itself. In consideration of the modesty of
some of the parties, we give only initials:

New York, Nov. 10. General J n
M. C e Dear General: Forrest says I
am "a liar, poltroon, aud scoundred."
What do you think about it? Truly, &C,

JlJDSON KlLPATRACK.

Chicago, Nov. 14. General Kilpat-rac- k

Sir: Yours received. I think so
too. Yours, etc.,

J n M. C R, Major General.

Nfw York, Nov. 7. General W. T.
n Dear Sir: Forrest has published

me as a ''liar, poltroon, and scoundrel."
What ought I to do about it? :

Very truly yours,
JlADSON KlLFATKACK.

C'heyktte, Nov. 1G. General Kilpat-rac- k

Sir: I think you ought to call out
Forrest for having lied about yen that
is, for having told only half the truth.

Yours,
W. T. S n, Lieut. General.

New Yonv, Nov. 8. General U. ' S.
G t Dear Sir: Forrest, of Memphis,
has published a card iri which lie says I
am ''a liar, poltroon, and scoundrel."
What do yon think should be done with
an unhung rebel who thus vilifies a loyal
soldier?

I am, my dear Gerural, your most obed-
ient, servant.

Jl'BSON KlLPAtRACK.

New Yoi:k.Nov. 10. General Kilpat-ric- k

Sir: I don't know. L?t us have
peace. 1 have no policy on such matters.
Have just had a present of a splendid bull
slut. Truly, a

U. S. G T, Gcnaral.

New York, Nov. 10. General B. F.
B v. My Dear Sir: Forrest, the infa-

mous butcher of Fort Pillow, has publish-
ed me as "a liar, poltroon and scoundrel."
What ought to be done?
Very truly, Judscn Kilpatt.ick.

Massachusetts, Nov. 13 General
Kilpattrick Dear Sir: I think he ought
to be impeached. If you can not impeach
his veracity in this matter,, borrow his
spoons and don't return them.

Your fi lend, B. F. B n.

A Beautiful. Logond.
The Countess Uda, daughter of the

Palatine Godfrey first gave her hand to

Court Ebeistein, who died a year after

their marriage. Numerous rivals then

disputed the hand of the young widow, who

joined to tho happiest gifts of nature the

brilliant advantages of wealth are!, station.
From the number of her most illustrious
suitors, Uda chose tho brother of the Duke
of Bavaria. It was a proud alliance; but

not a happy one. After parsing the rest

of her life in the bitterest domestic trials
the Countess Uda becanie a widow for the
second and last time, as the idea of another
marriage was extremely repugnant to

her mi nil. Already bowed down by

the weight of age, the Countess thought
only of another and happier v.oild; devoted

wholly to the practice of sincere devotion,
she was only anxious to secure the repose
of her soul and gain eternal happiness
hereafter. To attain this object the noble la-

dy conceived the idea of enjoying a part of

her wealth in founding a monastery. As
she hesitated where to build it, she resolv-

ed to leave the decision to the will of heav-

en, and, according to tlie legend, the fol-

lowing were the riieatis she adopted to leai n

the divine pleasure: An ass was loaded

with r. large sack filled with pieces of gold,
ib the amount which she intended to de-

vote to this pious purpose. "The convent

shall be erected on the spot where the gold

first touches the ground, whether tho ass

lies tlown, or gets rid of his burden by

throwing it off." Such was the order giv-

en by the Countess Uda; and immediately
the ass gaily cap irisoned, was sent on its

mission, followed by a chaplain and two

grooms, who watched its movements. On

leaving the castle, it struck across the val

ley, and in two hours arrived at Sholberg.
There, being thirsty, it struck the ground
with its foot, end a spring of water gushing
forth, tho ass drank and went onwards.
Having reached the summit of the moun-

tain, the animal seemed to think it had

carried its load far enough; and by dint of

kicking and plunging, it broke the cords

by whtch it was attached, aud the sach

thus violently thrown off, rolled from the

top of the mountain into the valley, Vhere

it burst. A little chapel, ornamented with

a commemorative inscription, was erected

on the spot where the spring had gushed
forth; and a monastery wns built at the

place where the pieces of gold were scatter-

ed upon the tnrf.

2rA Proridence boy, five years of agn,

having stolen a can of milk, his mother

took him to task, with moral suasion, and
wound up her diicoune by exclaiming;
'What in the world were you going to do

with the milk anyhow?" "I was going

to steal o litl'o dog to drink it,' was the

crushing rej '

JtyDo good with what them hast, or it
will do thee no good.

NUMBER 50.

Domestic Life.
I am afraid that our domestic lifa will

not bear looking into. I fear that out-

houses will be found not to have unity,
and to express tho best thought. The
household, tho calling, the fiiendsbip of
the citizens aro not homogeneous. His
house ought to show us his honest opin
ion of what bis well-bein- g consists in
When he rests among

'

Lis kindred, and
forgets all affectation, all compliance,, and
even all exertion of will. lie brings home
thither whatever commodities aiel orna-

ments have for years allured his pursuit,
and his character must be soe n in them.
But what idea predominates in our houses?
Thrift firt, then convenience and pleasure.
Take onfall the roofs from street to slreet,
and we shall seldom find the temple of any
higher god than Prudence.

The progress of domestic living has
beeri in cleanliness, in ventilation, in

health, in decorum, ,'n countless means
and ai ts of comfort, in tha concentration
of all the utilities of every clime in each
house. They are arranged for low bene-

fits. The houses of the rich are confec-

tionery shop's, where we. get sweetmeats
and wine; (he houses of the poor are imita-

tions of these to the extent of their ability.
With these ends, housekeeping is not
beautiful; it cheers and raises neither the
husband, the wife, nor ihe child; neither
the host, nor the itc-st- ; it oprcs.-ci- : wo
men. A house kept to tho en i of prudence
is laborious without joy; a house kept to
the end of display is impossible to all but

few women, and their success is deailv
bought.

I
iIf we look at this matler curiously, it

becomes dangerous. We need all the
force of an idea to lift this load; for the
very wealth and multiplication of conven-

iences embarrass u.h, especially in northern
climates. The shortest enumeration of
our wants in this rugged climate appals us
by the mullitude of things not easy to be
done.

And if you look at tlie multitude of par-

ticulars, one would say good bonso-keep-in- g

is impossible'.. ' Ordor is too precious a

thing to dwell with men and women.
See how, iri families wticra there is both
substance and taste, at what expense any

, ,r ...i.- - ...c- i vuivuiiie punctuality is maintained, it the
children, for example are considered dress
ed, dieted, attended, kept in proper com
pany, schooled, and at home fostered by
the parents then does tha hospitality of
the house suffer. FriehdJ are less care-

fully bestowed, tho daily table iess catered
If the hours of meals are punctual, the
apartments are slovenly. If the linens
and hangings are clean and fine, and the
furniture good, the yard, the garden, the
fences are neglected. If all are well atten
eled, then must the master and mistress be
studious of particulars at the cost of t!

own accomplishments arid growth, cr per
sons are treated as things.

The difficulties to be overcome must bi

freely admitted; they are tiiany and great.
Nor aro they to he disposed Of by any crit-

icism or atnendment of particulars taken
c'Me r.t a time, but only by the arrange
mcnt of the household to a higher end than
those to which dwellings are usually built
and f".rnihed. And is there any calami
ty more grave, or that more deserves the
best good will to remove it than this? to
go from chamber to chamber and see no

beauty; to find in the housemates no aim

to hear an endless chatter and blast; to be
counselled, to criticise, to hear only to dis

sent and to be disgusted; to find noinvita
tion to wlint is good in us, arid no teccpta
hie for whnt is wise. This is a great price
to pay for sweetbread and warm lodging
being defrauded of affinity, of repose, of
heavenly culture, and the inmost presence
of beauty Jiufjjh Waldo Emerson.

The Human Figure.
Tho proportions of tho humafi figure

aro strictly mathematical. The whole

figure is 6ix times the length of the foot

Whether the form bo slender or plump
tli3 rule holds good, and deviation from it
is a departure from the highest beauty in

proportion. Tho Greeks make all thei

statues according to this rule. The face

from the highest point of the forehead

where the hair begins, to tho chin, one

tenth of the whole statue. Tho hand from

the wrist to the middle finger is tho same.

From the top of the chest to the highest
point ill the forehead is a seventh. If the

length of tho face from the roots of the hair
to the chin be divided into three equal

parts, the first division determined the

placo where the eyebrows meet, and the

second the place of the nostrils. The
height from the feet to the top of the head

is the same as the distance from the ex-

tremity of the fingers when the arm's are

extended.

57" Why is a man ascendiug Vesuvius
like an'Irishman trying to kiss a pretty
girl? Becansa he wants to get at the cra-

ter's mouth.
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Ill Breeding.
There is ho greatei breach of good man-

ners, or rather, no better evidences of
than that of interrupting another

in conversation while speak 'j, or com-

mencing a remark before another has fully
closed. No well-bre- d person ever does it,
or continues a conversation long with om
that d Des. The latter will find p.n interest-in- g

conversation often waived, closed or de-

clined by the former, w ithout even suspect-
ing the cause. It is ci itei ion which nev-

er fails to show the true breeding of tin
individual. A well hied person will not
interrupt one who is iu all respects greatly
his inferior. If you wish to judge the good
breeding 6fo person whom you aro
but sightly acquainted, maik such person
strictly iu this respect, and you will assur
edly uot be deceived. However intelligent
fluent, easy or even graceful a person may
appear for a short time, you will find him
or her soon prove uninteresting, insipid and
coarse, bolomon savs: ne that answefeiA

matter before he hearcth it, it is folly and
shame unto him. Dr. Franklin was verv
impatient of interruption in conversation,
lie often mentioned ihe custoVri of the Li
lians, who always remain silent some lime
before they give an answer to a question
winch they have heard attentively. One
who rudely interrupts another, in conver
sation, does much the same thing as though
he should, when walking with another, im-

pertinently thnut himself before his com-

panion, and stop his. progress. Great tal-

kers always think themselves very inter
esting, but they aro most sure to he inter- -

upting and otherwise disagreeaijo.

Wiiting of the closing scenes in tha
history of Gen. Leo's army, J. Quitman
Moore, Esq,, thus Ihrills a chord that will
vibrate forever thus bpqueaths a gem id
the literature of the South';

"There stood tho mournful re'mnahts of
that once glorious arniy that had dipped
its conquering banners in the crimson tida
of eight and twenty sanguinary battles,
and strewn its heroic slain from the foet of
the Pennsylvania mountains to. the gate of
our ovvri capital city; that, had given
Manassas to Beauregard, and twined tho
fame of Seven Pines' battlo in the laurel
wreath of Johnson; that had caused tho.

waters of the Shenaiidoah eternally mur-

mur tlie fame of Stonewall Jacfcson, aiid
stretching its right arm out to the dis.
tant West had planted victory upon tha
Iroopiug banners ot Bragg; that had wit
nessed four tjantib campaign?, and
through all their shifting a'id tragic scenes,

and under all difficulties and dangers hael

remained steadfast to the last. And after
having witnessed the rising of the South
ern constellation, as it loomed up brightly
on the horizon of war, pursuing to its
splendid zenith the fiery paths of Mars,
now behold unmoved its declining splen
dors going down in the gloom of eternal

lit. And he, its illustrious chief,
whoso lofty plume was ever lis rallying
point iu battle, and round whom its afi

fections warmly clustered, now commend
ing it for its past devotion, bade it adieu
forever. Few were the eyes that grew not
moistened at witnessing that departure- .-

It was the agony of a gteat cause finding
expression in the sublime soul of its great
lefender. And though that cause be dead,
yet will its memory continue :o live, ami
ever honored will be those names that sac-

rificed at its altars. And on the scroll oF

fame no name among the list of worthies

shall shine in .1 purer, sercner, or mora

resplendent light than that of Robert Ed-

mund Lee. Ills name will be placed by.

tho side of those of the great captains of

history of Marlborough and Saxe, of Tilly

and Eugene,' and as long as the fame of

the Southern struggle shall linger in tra-

ditional song, will his memory be cherish-

ed by the Southern races; while his char-

acter will stand up in the twil'glit of his-

tory like some grand old cathedral, liftiug

itself in imperishable beauty above the ob-

jects of earth, majestic in its vast propor-

tions, awful in its solemn statelinoss; sub-

lime iu its severe simplicity
" ' V. if

Chief Justice Chase decided in inch- -

mond on the 23d, that tlie fron-cla- d oathl

should riot be administered to grand jury-

men, as it rather hindered than furthered

the ends of justice, and a new grand jury
wns accordingly summoned, and were on-

ly required to take the oath to support tho

Constitution of the United States. Ara

we retrograding?

3?"The Emperor of Austria has order-

ed that henceforth his title in treaties with
foreign powers shall be "Emperor of Ans-tii- a,

King of Bohemia, tc, and Apostolic

King of Hungary." In the body of trea-

ties this title wilt be abbreviated by fha

omission of all reference to Bohemia',' and

he will be spoken of as "H is Majesty the

Emperor and King," or "His Imperial

and Royal Apostolic Majesty." Theem-pir- e

is in futuro to bo called "The Anstrr

Hungarian State."


